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MICHAEL JULIANO AND FAMILY

12 LIVES ARE
ENDANGERED IN
LAKEJCCIDENT

Local Democrats Plan Bitter
Eight on Baflerty Force*.

. Team Crashes Through Ice Near
Dunhams island.
CRACK

IS

HIDDEN

BY

DECLARE WAR
UPONCONNERS
IN SYRACUSE
GENERAL

SNOW

COMMITTEE

SPLITS

Merrymakers Leap Out of Sled
When-Horses Go Down.

Georjre B. Motsiff Claimi Chair' ftanship and Regularity.

FISHERMEN COME TO RESCUE

FRANK

Eight Syrsiciise Persons in Party,
Driving Across Oneida Lake—
Walk Mile and Half on
Ice to South Eay^

Patrick J. McGIade and David "E.

JULIANO HOUSEHOLD LIVES
ON FIFTEEN
» CENTS A DA Y

FOUR NEW COMMITTEES
PLANNED BY DEMOCRATS

POLICE CET SIXTEEN
IN 'RAID ON SALOON
—*—
Officers Find No Trouble in Corraling
Them in South West Street -.
Place.
Martin Comvay, burlondsr, nnd fifteen
men Tvere corraled yesterday afternoon in
; a raid by the police on William J. Dor' gan's saloon, Xo. 4:!i3 South West street.
Tho officers had no trouble slipping
Into the barroom when complaint h:ui
been made that the place was doing b\i?iness. All the prisoners were taken toPolice Headquarters in the patrol automobile. Con way pave bail ami the others
were paroled- to appear as witnesses.
TRUMAN A. DE WEESE TO TALK
TO ADVERTISING MEN HERE
The January dinner of the Syracuse Advertising Mens Club will be held at the
Tales this evening. It is expected that
about sixtj' members wUl be present. Truman A. De "Weese, advertising director of
the Shredded \Vneat Company of Niagara
Falls, -n-ill be the guest of honor and
speaker and wil; take for his topic "Some
Airships of Advertising."
Hat and Hair Burned; Asks $5,OOO.
Mrs. Ada Hunbertscm has brought suit
Egainat John P. Hier, asking $5,000 darnages, because her hat and hair were
burned in the elevator of the Hier Flats.
She claims the gas jet in the elevator set
flre to her hat.

Do You Get You*
Paper Promptly?
Tlie Poflt-Standard Company requests Bub«cribers who have cornplaint of the delivery «yBtem to
call Bell 'Phone No. 65OO or InAep*nd*nt 'Phone No.. 1. Prompt "inT««tlffation 4^X» thi» office In cord*UT»r7 fanlta.

HATTY * IN" MOVEMENT

Coetello to Be Officers of £x. ecntlve Committee—Democratic League Opposed.

A party of twelve pot-sons,- including
eight from this city, had a narrow escape
from drowning late y"estc-rday afternoon
when the team of horses which was pullIng their box sleigh broke through a
. crevice in the ice covering Oneida lake,
SEVEN LIVE FOB TWO WEEKS ON TWO DOIXABS
just east of Dunhams island, After
nearly an hour's work, a number of fishermen succeeded in pulling the horses from
the water and the passengers had to walk
a mile and a half to South Bay.
Those from Syracuse left Friday night
to Spend Sunday with relatives at Constantia. They were: Mr. and Mrs. M.—J. Winter ot Hard Luck Brings Family of Seven to Destitution
Russell of No. 403 West Newell street,
—"Always No More Help Needed," Says Father
Jefferson Getman of Xo. 509 West Newell
street, Miss Alice Getman ot Alvord
When He Tries to Find Work.
street, the Misses Nina and Mary Talcott
of Constantia, students at Syracuse Uni- For two weeks Mr. and Mrs. Michael A week ago Juliano was arrested for
versity, Miss Mary Stevens, a student at Juliano and their five children have stealing coal from the Rome,"Water town
the Central City Business School, and. lived at No. 634 North Clinton street on & Ogdensburg Railroad yards. His story
potatoes. To feed and clothe themselves that he had stolen to save hia family
Miss Olive Getman.
and to pay liouse rent besides they have from freezing stirred the pity of the
Merry Party Starts on Hide.
It was the intention to take a train back had. just ?2 in that time. This is the Police Justice and sentence was susto Syracuse yesterday afternoon, but sad result of a siege of unusually hard pended. Besides the father and mother
eome one suggested that it would be bet- luck, which h as left th e unfortunate the family consists of Conch Ita, 13;
Christina, 11; Helen, 9; Joseph, ?, and
ter sport to drive across the lake to South family in-utter destitution.
Bay in a large box sled, hay-ride fashion. "I've worked two days in two weeks Sophie, 16 months.
No one objected, and-in a few moments a and earned the $2," said Juliano yester- Juliano, who does not sp.eak English
sled had been procured from Frank Cole day. "I'm willing to turn my hand at very plainly, added, through an interof Constantia, who consented to do the anything, but everywhere I go it's the preter yesterday: ".T got to get a Job todriving. Tho bottom was filled with hay same story—'no more help needed.' "Un- day and if I don't I will go to the Poor
and, covered well with blankets, *the less something turns up I don't know Department every day until I do get one.
what will become'of us."
I can't let my wife and children starve."
merry party piled into .it.
Frank Beebe, Miss Beebe, William
Torke and Miles Munsell, all of Constantia, and friends of the Syracuse visitors,
joined the party before the start was
made and gladly consented to take the
ride across the lake on the ice. This made
thirteen, with the driver, and the "unlucky" number caused much joking. All
went well for several miles. Just east of Will Be Named in Connection' With Opening of New
Dunhams Island the wind had drifted
Headquarters—fames J. Barrett to Make .
the snow, covering a large crevice in tho
Ice, a. part of the one through which the » .
Address,
teams of Frank Sahm and Theodore Hepp
had broken last. Thursday.
Unable to see the danger on account A meeting of the Democratic General by a majority of the General Committee
. of the snow, Driver- Cole allowed his "Committee, as called by John D. Scanlon members of the various towns and -wards.
team to walk directly into the crack and
Several addresses will be made to sig4
In an instant the- animals—were splashing as chairman and Neal Brewster as secre- nalize the opening of the headquarters
tary,, will be held in the Bastable Block James J. Barrett is scheduled for. the
about in four -feet o£ icy -.water.
Fishermen Kun to Help.
this evening to formally open permanent principal speech and to discuss the apA sudden end was brought to the laugh- Democratic headquarters. The committee pointment of the new committees and
ter and songs of the party. Almost panic- will hold an executive session and after- ways and means for extending interest
atricken, they tumbled out o£ the sled ward a smoker, to which a large number in the work of the Democratic organizaon to the firm ice. A party of fishermen of Democrats not members of the General tion, -and of enlisting the active aid of
nearby saw the accident. Getting a rope, Committee have been invited.
a wider circle of Democrats.
they ran to the scene of the accident It is proposed to establish four new Refreshments and cigars will be a feaand gave their assistance to three men committees _as auxiliary to the General txire of the smoker." There will be some
Committee, to' be appointed by Chairman vaudeville stunts in addition to the
•who had been in the sled.
The struggling if the horses weakened Scanlon, the membership of some of oratory of the evening.
the ice on which the sled was standing •which will be drawn from outside the The headquarters, which consist of two
and it was quickly unhitched and moved membership of the General Committee.
rooms, one large and one small, have
to a place of safety. A number of large These committees are to be Law, Ad- been redecorated and furnished under the
rocks undRr the water "gave an occasional visory and House committees and a Com- direction of State Committeeman \V. F.
footing for the horses and after three- mittee on Permanent Organization.
Kafterty. The rooms will be open every
quarters of an hour they were pulled The last named committee if adopted evening, with Secretary Neal Brewster
back out on to tho ice.
v/ill consist of one member from each of in charge. The committee and other
/ The animals were again hitched to the the nineteen wards and nineteen towns. large meetings will be heM In Knights
sled and the Constantia members of the The names of the members ot this com- of Pythian Hall on the fourth floor of the
party were driven back home across the mittee will be handed up to the chairman Bastable Block.
,
ice. The Syracuse party walked to South
Bay. a distance of a mile and a half,
In time to get the 6.15 o'clock trolley for
the city. All were exhausted, but were
fortunate enough to have kept dry.

VETERAN OF TWO WARS
IS CLAIMED BY DEATH
Captain

William

Duffy

Fought

Ag-ainst Mexico arid South—
Funeral To-morrow.
At the residence of his daughter, Mrs.
George J. Cannon, No. 115 Ruskin avenue,
occurred'the death of Captain^ William
Duffy Saturday afternoon. He had been
a resident of Syracuse nearly twenty-five
year's.
Captain Duffy was" born at Council
Bluffs, Ia.r in 188!) and enlisted~m the army
as a drummer boy in Company G, Sixth
United Slates Infantry, at Jefferson Barracks, Mo. He . marched Into Mexico
under General Z^chary Taylor, and after
the war witVr-that country was stationed
at Fort L,eavemvorth, Kan., after which
he was in many engagements against the
Indians. During four years of service in
the Civil War he fought under Generals
Grant and Sherman. May-IS, ISSti, he was
honorably discharged, and after residing
CAPTAIN WILLIAM DUFFY
at Philadelphia, Pa., a short time he came (Resident
of Syracuse for twenty-five
to Syracuse to live with his daughter.
years who is dead.)
While at Fort Leavenworth he fought
under General Sumner of Syracuse. His
funeral will be held at 9.30 o'clock to-morrow morning from the house and at 10
o'clock at St. Lucys Church. Burial will
be at St. Agnes Cemetery.

Plans have been perfected by the 'antiorzanizatlon Democrats ot Onondaga
county for a movement hostile to W. J.
("Fingy") Connera as chairman of the
Democratic State Committee
and for the
overthrow of Mr. Connera 1 local supporters. .The movement also opposes the so.called. Democratic League.
It Is claimed by the Democrats who
will make the fight that they have the
regularly elected heads of the Democratic
General ComiSiittee with them In the persona of George B. Motslff of Manltus,
chairman, and 'Joseph White of the Nineteenth ward, secretary.
This claim harks back to the riotous
meeting for the organization of the General-Committee early In December, when
each of the rival factions elected officers
and the Sheriff was called in.

To Name Executive Committee.
After a meeting of anti-organization
Democrats held Saturday evening In the
law offices of David F. Costello In the
University Block it was announced by
Chairman Motsiff that he would this week
file with the Commissioner of Elections
the names of the Executive Committee
of the Democratic General Committee,
which will consist of eleven members. It
was stated that the officers of the Executive Committee would be former Aldderman Patrick J. McGIade as chairman
end David F. Costelto as secretary.
A fight to! a finish against State Com'mitteeman "William F. Rafferty and his
political supporters locally and against
State Chairman Conners was the slogan
of the Saturday evening meeting.
The battle will be waged In the primaries for tha election of delegates to the
Democratic state convention hostKe to
Conners and Rafferty, So far as party
regularity goes the anti-organization men
lay claim to regularity and will test their
case before the Mayor and perhaps in
the courts when the time arrives for
filing lists of election officers in July for
the. ensuing state election.
Claim Committee Control.
The claim is boldly made that more
than seventy of the 132 accredited general committeemen of the wards and
towns are favorable to Chairman Motsiff
and the programme of hostility',to Ctinners In the atate and 'Conners' followers
in this city and county. It is declared
that the active Democrats of two-thirds
of the towns are enlisted in the war on
the organization and that there is practically an even break in the city' with
the prospect of some recruits of prominence in the near- future.
Bleetings have been held each week
by the anti-organization men either in
the offices of Frank Matty In the Manhattan or those of Mr. Costello in the
University Block. At these meetings the
various representatives of the towns and
wards have been urged to unceasing
efforts to build up the Democratic party.
Those who attended.-the meeting Saturday night, at which the plans for the
antt-Conners fight were completed,
showed very little sentiment in favor of
the Democratic League which has Just
concluded a atate meeting at Albany.
Some1 of those who discussed the matter
with a Post-Standard reporter spoke of
the havoc in the Democratic ranks due to
the Independence League and • seemed
Inclined to agree with M. Z. Haven's
recent statement that the Democratic
party should present its own candidate
and platform. It WLS asserted that the
Democratic League was not for or
against anything. It was also declared
that if the league was satisfied/with
present conditions it was becauscflt was
lacking in courage.
IFlatly Against Conners.
"We are against Connera and those
who support him," said David F. Costello. ".In other words we are against
Conners and his stockholders. It would
seem to me that the Dunocratic League
should be either for him or against him."
Former Alderman Frank Matty who
has now nearly recovered his health 13 a.
prominent factor In the local anti-Connors movement and is prepared to put
up one Of his old time whirlwind I'sh'.s.
It is stated that all ot Mr. Matty's .large
following of personal and political friends
have assured him of their loyal support
in any effort to better existing conditions
in the Democratic party.
"Are you In this fight?" a PostStandard reporter asked Mr. Matty .Saturday evening.
/

"Fight to Finish," Says Matty.

"I most certainly am," he replied, 'My
friends know I am and I guess the othm"
fellows will nnd I am soon enough. The
old party seems to have gone to seed bnt
we are going to try and change that
condition. I have got my health- back,
thanks -to Providence and I am in rhis
fight to a finish."
10,000 PERSONS ATTEND
Niles Gets an Ugly Wound in Leg Similar expressions were voiced by WilTHE KREWE'S POW-WOW
from Bar Another Workliam H. Kelly, Francis J. Lynch, D. F.
Costello, Patrick J. McGIade. William
man Was Using.
"With an attendance exceeding that of
Dwyer, Thomas Murphy, August Steinany night during Lho week, the Mystique Edward Niies of Seneca Falls is c.t bicker, Charles A. Richardson,- former AlKrewe pow-wow came to a successful St. Josephs Hospital with a deep wound derman Charles A. King, Edward O'Brien
close Saturday night. More than 1,500 in his right leg, the result of--an acci- of Baldwinsville, Michael Shea of Fabius,
were present dnd nearly BOO of these at- dent which happened while he was work- Michael Dixon of Salina, Chairman
tended the supper, which was in charge ing shortly, tefore 5 o'clock Saturday aft- George B. Motsiff and many others. These
of Mrs. F. "W. Trav.gott.
at the plant of the Syracuse united,in declaring that conditions in the
It is estimated that nearly 10.000 per- ernoon
Foundry Company on tho Erie canal tow- Democratic party must be improved or
sons attended during: the slx N nights and path at North Geddcs street. Another unceasing .conflict ^ensue.
fully half of these were served at supper. workman had been using a long, pointed David Pikes of Blbridge said: "Letting
No attempt has yet been made to estimate iron to remove dirt from some molten them go as they please brings nothing but
the total receipts, but it is said that a metal, and. as he turned .to "touch off" defeat anfl chagrin and we might as well
substantial sum has been realized. A re- some gas that had accumulated, with the | fight. Fighting can make things r.o worse
ception for the women who assisted dur- heated iron, he stuck the iron in Xlles' : and may bring about _ better conditions
ing the pow-wow will be held this week. leg. Niles was hurried to the hospital ; and party victory.
Calls Management Bungling.
in Hart's ambulance. He came to Syra- |
Fights Against Arrest.
cuse a short time ago and boards at "Harmony don't help" if we always lose.
We can't put upcwith bungling manageJoseph Marastaslci put up a fight when No. 306 North "West, street. , .
ment, which always leads to defeat."
Railroad Detective Paddock arrested him
Dr. Britten Becovers.
One thing which, seemed to add to the
upon a. charge of stealing coal in Canal
street at 4.46 o'clock yesterday afternoon. Dr. G. F. Britten has recovered from determination to steadfastly pursue the
;ror-to-t^-kntf».
policy, mapped put w«a
Paddock" won
and
Mftrutacki
was
locked
his
recent,
jllnen
and
will
re»um»
hU
work
'
'
"
' ' '
to-*ur. '-'' '-•'• ''*:.''*•":'• .'•; '••< •' " . : - . - i blot* of encouragement and alllane* with

STRUCK BY HOT IRON
AT SYRACUSE FOUNDRY

FEBRUARY
CLEARANCE
Our entire stock of WINTER WEIGHT
Shoes, representing thousands of dollars,
will be closed out during February at extremely low prices to make Room for our
New Spring Stocks
"The shoe event of the season"

SALE COMMENCES TO-DAY
Ladies' Black Suede and
Suede Top Patent Button
Shoes, $5.00
grade at....
Ladies' - Cloth Top Gunmetal Button, Patent and
Kid Lace and Button
Shoes, $3.50
grade at
Ladies Kid Parent and
Gun Metal Shoes, broken
lots, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00
grades
at
Large lot Ladies' Kid,
Patent-and Gun Metal Calf
Lace and Button Shoes,
$2.50 and
$3.00 grades.
Ladies' Comfort Shoes and
Slippers; Nurses' iJubber
Heel Juliets, etc., at Sale
Prices.

$3.48

$2.25
$1.98

RUBBERS
Ladies' Croquet
Rubbers
38c
Ladies' Storm Rubbers.48c
Girls' Eubbers
^4&G
Boys''Rubbers
48c, 58c
Children's Rubbers.34c, 38e.
Men's Self-Acting and
Storm Rubbers . . . !
68c
Men's 1-Bnckle Arctics. 98c
Men's 4-Buckle
Arctics
."-.
$1.98
Men's and Women's Overgaiters. Regular 75c quality, at
48c
All Cloth Overshoes,
Felt Boots and Overs
on Sale Regardless
of Cost.

-Men's Extra High Grade
Shoes, "all leathers, including Florsheim and Hurleysmakes, $5.00
grade at
Men's Fine Patent-Leather,.
Calfskin, Velours and Kid
Lace and Blncher, $4.00 and
$5.00
grades..-.-.-.
Men's Gun Metal Calf and
Patent Leather Button
Shoes, $4.00grade a t . . . . .
Men's Box Calf Leather
Lined \Tan and! Black
Alaska Calf Shoes, $2.50
and $3.00
d»-| QO
grades at
«P 1 .UO
Men's Working Shoes of
every description from $125
upwards.

$3.48

$2.98
$235

Equally Good Values in Boys' and Children's Departments

WI ETI N G
HOME

FOR BARGAINS)

SOUTH
11
ft
SOUTH
.
• I U--- SALINA STREET *"*~

MRS. M'CARTHY DIES
BEFORE DOCTOR COMES

The Best Place to Purchase a Piano
Is a problem ,to some people,
but not to those who kn<m
the fine instruments handled,
the low prices and generous;
treatment accorded by

Stricken by Death While She Was
Talking WJth Family In Apartments at the Moore.
Death came suddenly yesterday morning to Mrs. Maria McCarthy, wife of
James McCarthy, at their apartments,
No. ?03 The Moore, in James street. Although she had been under tho care of a
physician for heart disease, the fatal attack came unexpectedly "while she w-as
sitting in a chair talking with one of
the family. "When she .was stricken a
physician was called, but she was dead
•when lie arrived.
Mrs. McCarthy w,as the mother of the
late Dennia McCarthy, a cartoonist,
whose death occurred a few years ago
in New York city. She had been a resident of Syracuse many years.
T$f3th tno announcement of her deatli
prayers were offered yesterday morning 1
at St. Patricks Church. Besides her husband, Mrs. McCarthy is survived by a
daughter, Miss Margaret McCarthy of
Syracuse, and by a grandson, Dennis
McCarthy. Arrangements for-the funeral
have not been completed.
BISHOP LUDDEN TO SPEND
APRIll IN THE CAROLINAS
Bishop Patrick A. Ludden of the Roman
Catholic Church, diocese of Syracuse, will
not take his annual winter trip until after
Easter. Shortly after March 27, Easter
Sunday, Bishop Ludden will leave for the
South to spend the month of April in the
Carolines.

Pickled Pigs' Teet Cause Trouble.
A peddler of pickled pigs' feet stopped
at an East "Water street house last evening and claimed that while visiting some
one stole his supply o£ pickled feet. Trouble followed and Mary Quinn and Rose
Johnson, tlie latter colored, were arrested
by Patrolmen Shuart and Murray for public Intoxication and breach of the peace.
political forces outside the county. No
one at Saturday night's meeting seemed
inclined to discuss this feature for publication. It was stated that as a preliii.inary to the proposed antl-Conners campaign every town,'-ward and election district had been canvassed.
Some of those who attended the meeting referred to the opening of permanent
Democratic headquarters In the, Bastable
BIock,thls evening- as the-"Coriners-Rafterty smok«r-"... Asked, If fOK3 would attend. it_the reply was:. .. . • : : . . ' . ;
' '"Same
' 'will
'' -and
' »om« will not'.' • - ' '

The G. Clay Cox
Piano Co. •
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
It stands to reason tlaat a wholesale house can give
you better values than ail ordinary retail store.
/ ^,
You are welcome to inspect our stock without beingpressed to -purchase, but if you iind an instrument that,
suits your taste you will have the^benefit of our great pur- .
chasing power and experience.
We invite you to hear our Bush i Gcrts Piano,- the sweetest toned
piano in tho world. "Used in 600 colleges. The Autopiano, which won tha
highest awards in Europe and America this year; Winter & Co., 5 styles;
Rudolf, aiilton, Xowman Bros, rind many others. Good pianos $200 up."
Bargains in used pianos always on hand. Easy payments if desired.
SEE OTJB P1ATB* PIAWO TO» f375.

315 Warren St.

H. W; Greenleaf, Manager
SPECTACLES A1TO ETZOI,

wero invented a great many years
ago: so were eyes. The eyes. In- construction-, are the same to-day, but
the glasses have been improved.
every year until now they have
reached, perfection in the. "Bestyet"
Eyeelass. Factory on premises. Quick'
repairs.

Kodaks—T M AM E R— Optician

Home of the "Bevtyat"
443 SOUTH SAI.ZNA ST.
UW1OW SU>Ct.
Open Saturday Evening1* T7ntil 1O O'clock.

A ^TRACTIVE ADVERTISING
^\
COMMANDS ATTENTION]

